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1. Registration

1. Enter the account information.
- Email : Enter a valid form of email address (e.g., xxxx@wizbl.com).
- Password : Enter 8-digit password that is a combination of English letters, numbers, special letters .
The password should be entered with the security level of “normal.”

2. Read the Terms of Use and Services and check the agreement box
3. Verify the reCAPTCHA.
4. When you click the [Get the Verification Code] button after you entered all values of subjects, the email of
verification code will be sent to the email address you entered.

1-1. Registration > Entering the Verification Code

Email Title :

1. Email Title : Click [Confirmation for Verification Code], and check the content.
2. Click the [Go to enter verification code] button, and then enter the verification code.
3. When you click the [Create Wallet] button after you entered the verification code, you can see “Creating
WIZBL Web Wallet” sentence.

1-2 Completion of Registration (Creation of Web Wallet)

1. Web Wallet will be created automatically when registration completed.
2. After the creation of Web Wallet, you can see your basic information while automatically logged in.

2. Login

1. Enter the email address and password.
2. Verify reCAPTCHA.
3. Enter and check No. ① and ② and login. Various Services are available including sending and receiving coins.
4. If you click the [Forgot password?] button, move to the page of resetting password and you can reset your
password.
5. If you check the box for [Save ID] and login, you can see your ID (email address) on next login.

3. Mypage

1. You can see your coin amount that you are holding currently except sending or receiving coins.
2. If there are recent transaction history, the transaction history is shown (send, receive).
3. If you click the [Sending Transaction/Receiving Transaction] button, you can see the service page.
- Sending Transaction: You can see only the sent transactions.
- Receiving Transaction: You can see only the received transactions.

4. Mypage > Send Coin

1. Enter the temporary wallet address.
2. When you enter the coin amount that you want to send, the transaction fees and total amount will be
calculated automatically.
3. Select the verification method.
Move to the verification page that you have selected, and the coins will be sent after the verification has
completed.

* You can see the [Go to set Google OTP] button only in case of you haven’t set it.

4-1. Mypage > Send Coin_Verification

Email Verification

Google OTP Verification

1. If you select the email verification, and click the [Send Coin] button, the verification email will be sent to your
email address which you are using for logging in WIZBL Web Wallet.

* The alert message “Verification session has been expired or it has already been processed.” will be shown
when the 3-minute valid time for the email verification is over.
2. Enter the Google OTP verification code, click the [Verify] button, then the coin will be sent to the wallet address
you entered.

5. Mypage > Receive Coin

1. Click the [Generate a new address], a wallet address will be shown below.
2. Click the [Copy Address] button, the generated wallet address will be copied.

6. Mypage > Setting

1. You can see the email address that you’ve used for login.
2. Click [Manage Password] > [Change Password], move to password changing page.

- After you reset the password, you will be logged out automatically. Please login again.
3. Click [Security Setting] > [Initialize Google OTP], move to Google OTP setting page.
- Get the verification code by scanning the QR code that is on the mobile phone screen via APP or entering the
Key directly. Enter the login password and the verification code, click the [Save Google OTP Verification Setting]
button, then the Google OTP will be set.
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1. Creating a Folder
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1. Use the default data directory
- Create wallet data to default folder, and the installation path is shown below.
e.g., C:\Users\Username\AppData\Roaming\wizblcoincore
2. Use a custom data directory
- Users create their wallet folder to store and manage their wallet data by themselves.
3. Click the [OK] button, the Wizblcoin Core program will be executed.

※ Please check the storage that the new data will be stored, and the user must be careful not to
delete or modify the wallet folder by well-management.

2. Overview
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1. Balance

- Available: Currently sendable and receivable total coin amount.
- Pending: Coins that are sending currently to the other wallet address will be marked as
pending coins.
- Total: Total coin amount except Available coins and Pending coins.
2. Recent transactions
- Recent transaction histories such as sending, receiving, mining, etc. are shown. Information
such as transaction date and time, sending amount, receiving amount, wallet addresses, etc. are
shown.

3. Send Coin
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1. Pay to: The user enters the recipient’s wallet address.
2. Label: Enter a label which will be added to address book.
3. Amount: Enter the coin amount that will be sent.
4. Send: Send coins to the wallet address entered.

> Clear All: Remove all the values have entered.
> Add Recipient: A tap will be added which the user can enter an additional recipient, label, and
amount.
5. Choose previously used address: Put a label to a wallet address and add it to the address book.
> Paste address from clipboard: Copy the recipient’s wallet address.
> Remove: Remove the recipient’s wallet address.

※ Please note that the transaction fees of WIZBL coin is Transaction amount X 0.13%

4. Add Addresses
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1. Click the [New] button, the window that you can add a new address will be shown.
2. Label: Enter a label which will be added to address book.
3. Address : Enter a wallet address for sending coins.

4. Once a wallet address added, you can choose the wallet address you will send coins by clicking
the [Choose] button.

5. Receive Coin
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1. Label: A temporary label is combined with a new wallet address for receiving coins.
2. Amount: You can enter coin amount you want to request – it is optional.
3. Message: Used for payment request – it is optional.
4. Reuse an existing wallet address which has used before.
5. Request Payment: Check the wallet address that you will receive coins.
> Clear: Entered values are removed such as an entered label, amount, message, checked box,
and etc.
6. Requested payment history: You can check transaction histories including date, label, message,
requested coin amount.
- Show: You can see payment information of a selected history.
- Remove: A selected history will be removed.

6. Payment Request
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1. Copy URI: Copy URI address for receiving coins.
2. Copy Address : Copy a wallet address for receiving coins.
3. Close : A window for payment request will be closed.
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7. Check Transaction History
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Web

Received with
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1. Transaction histories are shown.
2. Transaction histories can be checked by search entries including date, type, label (address or table),
and amount.
3. Click the [Export] button, the user can save and manage the transaction history.

8. Backup

Web

1. Click File (F) and Backup Wallet (B), creating a backup file is available.
If you named a file, *.dat file will be created with the name.
When the file created to the folder you appointed, the file becomes the user’s Wizblcoin Core
wallet backup file.

9. Recovery
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Delete the file

Change the file name to Wallet.dat

1. Go to existing wizbl wallet folder and delete the wallet.dat file.
2. Change the name of backed up file (file name.dat) to wallet.dat and copy it to the wallet folder.
3. Open QT wallet program and check if the user’s wallet transaction histories has backed up.

10. Encrypt Wallet

1. Go Menu > Setting (S) > Encrypt Wallet (E).
2. Wallet encryption is available if the user send or receive coins.
3. It is recommended to be set with the password easy to remember, and the user has to remember
the set password. Please note that the password cannot be recovered once it has set.
4. After set the password, a) click the [OK] button, b) click the [Yes] button on the confirmation
window, and c) the user re-opens the program. Then, sending and receiving coins are available only
the user enters the password he/she has set.

